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In this toolkit, you will find all the resources
needed to help promote this opportunity
with innovative businesses in your region.
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Pitchfest
YOUR JOURNEY TO GET PITCH READY
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Two days of comprehensive pitch training
Access to leading pitch and investment experts
Bespoke follow on support from a dedicated innovation and growth specialist
Training to craft a powerful investors proposition and pitch deck
Introductions to active investor networks in your region and across the UK
Constructive no-risk feedback from a panel of real investors

Who is the programme for?

The UK's best and brightest East of England SME founders, with new or existing
innovative products or services with an interest in internationalisation. We are looking for
high-growth companies seeking to raise circa £500k+ of investment and to scale-up their
business. Minimum of £100k+ in economic activity and suitable for Angel/VC finance.

Pitchfest is a highly comprehensive national offering,
designed to help the most ambitious and innovative
SMEs in the UK, to get pitch ready and fast track their
road to investment.

ABOUT

Pitchfest

What does the programme offer?
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Application page

Learn more by visiting the Pitchfest application page:
bit.ly/PitchfestEAST4

http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST4


DETAILS

The Structure

Pitchfest will take 15 ambitious East of England SMEs through a
journey to transform the success of their investor pitch, with in-depth
training and one-to-one support available every step of the way.
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Phase 1
Attend four key training and pitching events 

Phase 2 
Receive one-to-one support

Companies will receive ongoing bespoke follow
on support from a innovation and growth
specialist.

Pitchfest Journey

Event Preparation Session - 1 Hour

Pitch Training Day 1 - Full Day

Pitch Training Day 2 & Peer-to-Peer Pitching - Full Day

Investor Pitching & Networking - Full Day



DETAILS

Dates & Regions

NORTH REGION

Registration Page:
Coming soon

MIDLANDS REGION

Registration Page:
Coming soon

SOUTH WEST REGION

Registration Page:
Coming soon

WALES REGION

Registration Page:
Coming soon

Application Deadline:
7 January 2021

Prep Session:        28 January 2021
Training Day 1:      11 February 2021 
Training Day 2:      25 February 2021
Investor Session:  11 March 2021

Applications Deadline:
12 January 2021

Prep Session:         2 February 2021
Training Day 1:       16 February 2021
Training Day 2:       2 March 2021
Investor Session:   16 March 2021

Applications Deadline:
2 March 2021

Prep Session:          23 March 2021
Training Day 1:        6 April 2021
Training Day 2:        20 April 2021
Investor Session:    4 May 2021

Applications Deadline:
11 March 2021

Prep Session:          1 April 2021
Training Day 1:        15 April 2021
Training Day 2:        29 April 2021
Investor Session:    13 May 2021

Prep Session:          13 April 2021
Training Day 1:        27 April 2021
Training Day 2:        11 May 2021
Investor Session:    25 May 2021

Prep Session:           22 April 2021
Training Day 1:         6 May 2021
Training Day 2:         20 May 2021
Investor Session:     3 June 2021

SOUTH EAST REGION

Registration Page:
Coming soon

Prep Session:           18 May 2021
Training Day 1:         1 June 2021
Training Day 2:         15 June 2021
Investor Session:     29 June 2021

Applications Deadline:
23 March 2021

Applications Deadline:
1 April 2021

Applications Deadline:
27 April 2021

SMEs must be available to attend all dates to be eligible for Pitchfest.
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LONDON REGION

Registration Page:
bit.ly/PitchfestLND4

EAST REGION

Registration Page:
bit.ly/PitchfestEAST4

http://bit.ly/PitchfestLND4
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST4


Access high-resolution images, videos and logos to use with your email,
newsletter and social media content.

Please click here to download the Marketing visuals for your region.

PITCHFEST

Marketing Visuals
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pbtjgn41me6bsnv/AABI7XQLpp7RM9AVu4gfJoFfa?dl=0


PROMOTION

Newsletters
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Please use the suggested copy to promote Pitchfest in your region
through your external newsletters.

Click here to download marketing visuals.

Title: Applications now open - Join Pitchfest!
Innovate UK are delighted to announce the launch of Pitchfest. If you are an innovative
SME founder looking to develop your investment proposition - we want to hear from you.
Get pitch ready and fast-track your road to investment with feedback from real investors
and pitching experts. Learn more at bit.ly/PitchfestEAST2

Title: Pitchfest - Fast-track your road to investment
Calling the best and brightest East SMEs - apply for Pitchfest on 2 February - 16 March
2021. Gain invaluable insight from pitch training experts to create a compelling
proposition that can impress potential investors. You will receive guidance to help
pinpoint what makes your company most valuable to investors and translate this into a
pitch worth investing in. Apply by 12 January 2021 at bit.ly/PitchfestEAST2

Title: Take your pitch to the next level and secure investment
Are you looking to scale-up your business? Get ready to transform your pitch, unleash
your innovation and connect with venture funds that support high-growth potential
innovative companies. Join Innovate UK's East of England Pitchfest on 2 February - 16
March 2021 to craft a compelling investor pitch and tap into active investor networks. Get
your applications in by 12 January 2021 at bit.ly/PitchfestEAST2

Title: Calling East of England's best and brightest innovative SMEs
Are you ready to take your investor pitch to the next level? Gain invaluable insights to
build a powerful pitch deck, boost your presentation skills and prepare an effective
investor pitch. With constructive no-risk feedback from a panel of real investors and
support every step of the way, it's an opportunity not to be missed. Apply by 12 January
2021, learn more at bit.ly/PitchfestEAST2

Newsletter Content

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pbtjgn41me6bsnv/AABI7XQLpp7RM9AVu4gfJoFfa?dl=0
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST2
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST2
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST2
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST2


PROMOTION

Newsletters
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Title: Scale-up your business with a compelling investor pitch 
Are you looking to build a persuasive investor pitch for venture funding? Innovate UK are
now offering the fully-funded Pitchfest to 15 innovative SMEs in the East of England.
Packed with invaluable insights, real-world investor feedback and dedicated innovation
and growth support, Pitchfest is an opportunity not to be missed. If you are looking to
grow your business through investment, learn more and apply at bit.ly/PitchfestEAST2

Title: Get Investment Ready with Pitchfest
Have you applied for Pitchfest? Pitchfest connects the best and brightest innovative East
SMEs with lead training, investor networks and dedicated innovation and growth support.
Work with the highly experienced, Ian Tracey, who has helped hundreds of SMEs
supercharge their elevator pitch, investor pitch and slide deck and get real world feedback
from a panel of investors. Want to know more? Visit bit.ly/PitchfestEAST2

Title: Have you applied for Pitchfest?
Pitchfest is a national offering, designed to help the UK's most innovative and ambitious
business founders get pitch ready, fast-track their road to investment and raise funds.
Innovate UK are now looking for 15 East of England high-growth potential SMEs with
innovative products or services. Applications will close on 12 January 2021, it's an
opportunity not to be missed. Apply today, visit bit.ly/PitchfestEAST2

Newsletter Content Continued

http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST2
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST2
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST2


PROMOTION

Emails

Graphics
Email Banners & logos 

Download here

Pitchfest Email Promotion 
Download HTMLs & 

text versions here
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Please use the dedicated mailers to promote Pitchfest to your
regional database.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pbtjgn41me6bsnv/AABI7XQLpp7RM9AVu4gfJoFfa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pbtjgn41me6bsnv/AABI7XQLpp7RM9AVu4gfJoFfa?dl=0


PROMOTION

Social Media
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To successfully promote Pitchfest, please use this guidance
for your regional Twitter and LinkedIn platforms.

Pitchfest Hashtag: #PitchReady21

Twitter Handles: @InnovateUK @StJohnsCentre 
LinkedIn Handles: @Innovate UK @St John's Innovation Centre Ltd

Target Audience: #SME #pitching #innovation #training #founders #business

Regional Hashtags: #London #NorthEast #Midlands #SouthWest #Wales #SouthEast

Pitchfest Graphics: Select a relevant image or video from this folder

Please be consistent with your posts by using the agreed imagery, hashtags and handles.

Use the suggested copy, 
or draft your own post 

Insert the relevant dates and 
links for your regions events

Use the agreed hashtag
#PitchReady21

Use the agreed Twitter & LinkedIn 
handles, target audience and regional

hashtags

Process Flow

Targeting Your Audience

Add a compelling image 
or video to your post

Post on your Twitter and LinkedIn 
platforms to reach your audience

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pbtjgn41me6bsnv/AABI7XQLpp7RM9AVu4gfJoFfa?dl=0


SOCIAL MEDIA

Twitter Copy
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Please use the suggested Twitter copy, insert the relevant link and
a graphic to promote Pitchfest on your social media channels.

Click here to download Marketing visuals for your region.

@InnovateUK are proud to announce
the launch of Pitchfest
#PitchReady21

Calling #East's most innovative
#SME #founders. Get ready to
transform your investment pitch with
expert trainer @iantracey. 

Apply now bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
#pitching

Get your business pitch ready! Join
@InnovateUK at Pitchfest on 2 Feb -
16 Mar 2021 #PitchReady21

Build a compelling investment
proposal & tap into investor
networks. Available to 15 of the best
& brightest East of England #SMEs.

Apply today bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
#innovation

Pitchfest 2021 is now open!
#PitchReady21.

Join @InnovateUK and build a
winning investment pitch that will
stand in-front of real investors.

Find out more and visit
bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3 #SME
#business

Are you an #innovation expert ready
to fast-track the road to investment?

Join Pitchfest by @InnovateUK on 2
Feb - 16 Mar 2021 #PitchReady21.

Access training to craft a powerful
investors proposition & pitch deck.

Learn more and apply
bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3

Calling East's 15 brightest innovative
#SME founders #PitchReady21

Discover critical elements for a
successful investor pitch with expert
trainer @iantracey and access
dedicated support.

Learn more at bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
and apply by 12 Jan 2021
#pitching #innovation

Want access to expert pitch trainers
to craft a compelling investor pitch?

Join @InnovateUK's Pitchfest
#PitchReady21

Get the chance to pitch in front of
real investors with constructive no-
risk feedback on 2 Feb - 16 Mar
2021.

Apply by 12 Jan 2021 at
bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3

Introduction Tweets 

Promotion Tweets 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pbtjgn41me6bsnv/AABI7XQLpp7RM9AVu4gfJoFfa?dl=0
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3


SOCIAL MEDIA

Twitter Content
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This opportunity to transform your
investor pitch is not to be missed.

Apply today for @InnovateUK's
Pitchfest offering #PitchReady21.

Learn more bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
and apply by 12 Jan 2021.
#pitching #innovation 

Last Chance Tweets 

Applications for Pitchfest close on
12 Jan 2021.

Be part of this highly selective
offering to get #PitchReady21 and
tap into active UK investor
networks.

Don't miss out, join @InnovateUK. 
Apply today bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
#East #pitching

Have you applied for Pitchfest?

Access 2-days of comprehensive
pitch training with expert trainer
@iantracey.

Apply by 12 Jan 2021 to join
@InnovateUK #PitchReady21.

Visit bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
#PitchReady21 #East #pitching

Successful Company Tweets

Excited to welcome 15 innovative
founders to the East of England
Pitchfest offering #PitchReady21:
<@insert company>

@innovateuk @StJohnsCentre 

Note: Newable will inform you of the companies whom wish to be made public on your social media platforms.

We are thrilled to announce our
selected companies for Pitchfest:
<@insert company>

Time to get #PitchReady21!
@innovateuk @StJohnsCentre 

Pitchfest Journey Tweets  

15 innovative East of England
#SMEs are now on the way to
transform their investment pitch.

They are effectively crafting a
powerful investment proposition &
pitch deck. 

Good luck to all involved.
 
#PitchReady21 @innovateuk
@StJohnsCentre

We are helping 15 of East of
England most ambitious SMEs
#PitchReady21, fast-track their road
to investment & raise funds.

With 2-days of pitch training &
dedicated growth specialist
support, we can't wait to hear the
final pitches!

@innovateuk @StJohnsCentre

Our East of England Pitchfest
companies are fine-tuning their
pitches to stand & deliver in front of
real investors #PitchReady21.

After 1 month of comprehensive
pitch training, they are now putting
their learning to the test. 

Good luck with your pitches!

@innovateuk @StJohnsCentre

http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3


SOCIAL MEDIA

LinkedIn Copy
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We are delighted to announce @Innovate UK have launched Pitchfest #PitchReady21.

Calling East of England's most ambitious and innovative SME founders to join this comprehensive offering,
running from 2 February - 16 March 2021. Get ready to transform your pitch into a compelling investment
offering with expert trainer @Ian Tracey and receive constructive feedback from real investors. 

Don't miss out, apply today at bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
@St Johns Innovation Centre 

Get yourself pitch ready and join @Innovate UK to dive deep into Pitchfest #PitchReady21.

The best and brightest East of England innovative SMEs can now apply for this highly selective offering.
You will have the chance to tap into investor networks and attend intensive training, before meeting real
investors to deliver your transformed pitch.

Learn more about Pitchfest and apply now at bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
@St Johns Innovation Centre

Applications for Pitchfest are now open! #PitchReady21.

Do you want to fine-tune an investor pitch to drive future growth opportunities? If you are an innovative
East SME, you can now apply for @Innovate UK's fully funded offering.

With intense 2-day training, dedicated support and the chance to pitch in-front of real investors, this is an
opportunity no to be missed. Find out more and apply by 12 January 2021, visit bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3

Introduction Posts

Please use the suggested LinkedIn copy, insert the relevant link
and a graphic to promote Pitchfest on your social media channels.

Click here to download marketing visuals for your region.

http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pbtjgn41me6bsnv/AABI7XQLpp7RM9AVu4gfJoFfa?dl=0


SOCIAL MEDIA

LinkedIn Copy
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Promotion Posts 

Do you want to create a compelling and successful investor pitch? 

Join Pitchfest #PitchReady21 to access training, innovation and growth specialist support to help your
business scale-up. Learn the critical elements for a powerful investors pitch with expert pitch trainer @Ian
Tracey.

Apply by 12 January 2021, learn more at bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
@St Johns Innovation Centre @Innovate UK

Get yourself pitch ready and join @Innovate UK to dive deep into Pitchfest #PitchReady21.

The best and brightest innovative SMEs can now apply for this highly selective offering. You will have the
chance to tap into investor networks and attend intensive pitching training before meeting real investors to
deliver your transformed pitch.

Learn more and apply at bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
@St Johns Innovation Centre

Calling all innovative SMEs ready to fast-track the road to investment #PitchReady21.

@Innovate UK are looking for the best #EastofEngland SME founders for Pitchfest. Discover how to craft a
powerful investment proposal, build relationships and negotiate with investors and pitch live for real investor
feedback. 

Visit bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3 and get your application in by 12 January 2021.

Last Chance Posts 

Applications for Pitchfest close on 12 January 2021. Get your applications in fast #PitchReady21.

Don't miss the opportunity to be part of this highly selective offering and tap into active investor networks
across the UK. 

Join @Innovate UK and apply today at bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
@St Johns Innovation Centre

http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3


SOCIAL MEDIA

LinkedIn Copy
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Last Chance Posts Continued 

Have you applied for Pitchfest?

The closing date is fast approaching on 12 January 2021. To join @Innovate UK and receive bespoke
support throughout your pitching journey, apply today! #PitchReady21.

Get an insiders look at what investors are really looking for in a pitch, then test your pitch in front of real
investors. Learn more and apply now at bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
@St Johns Innovation Centre

Do you want to transform your investors pitch? Don't miss the East Pitchfest offering, applications close on
12 January 2021 #PitchReady21.

Work with leading pitch, investment and innovation experts to build a strong investment proposal for future
business growth with the help of @Innovate UK.

Join expert trainer @Ian Tracey for this comprehensive offering. Learn more at bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3 
@St Johns Innovation Centre

We are excited to welcome our 15 innovative East of England SMEs to Pitchfest 2021 - it's time to get
#PitchReady21:

<@insert company>

@Innovate UK @St Johns Innovation Centre

@Innovate UK are thrilled to announce 15 ambitious East of England SMEs have been selected Pitchfest
2021.

Please welcome:
<@insert company>

They are #PitchReady21!
@Innovate UK @St Johns Innovation Centre

Successful Companies Posts 

Note: Newable will inform you of the companies whom wish to be made public on your social media platforms.

http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3
http://bit.ly/PitchfestEAST3


SOCIAL MEDIA

LinkedIn Copy
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Pitchfest Journey Tweets  

Pitchfest is about to kick off in the East of England with 2-days of comprehensive pitch training for 15
carefully selected SMEs #PitchReady21  

On their journey, our innovative SMEs will learn how to prepare a powerful investor pitch and get the
chance to pitch to real investors for constructive feedback.

All the best to our Pitchfest companies!
@Innovate UK @St Johns Innovation Centre

We are helping 15 of East of England's most ambitious innovative SMEs fast-track their road to investment
& raise funds #PitchReady21.

With 2-days of pitch training and bespoke support every step of the way, we cannot wait to hear their final
pitches!

Good luck on the next step of your Pitchfest journey. 

#PitchReady21
@Innovate UK @St Johns Innovation Centre

Our @Innovate UK East of England Pitchfest companies are now fine-tuning their pitches to stand and
deliver in front of real investors #PitchReady21.

After one month of comprehensive training to build a clear, confident and persuasive investor pitch, they
are now putting their learnings to the test.

Good luck with your pitches!

@St Johns Innovation Centre
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PROGRAMME PROMOTION

Flyers 
Click here to download the PDF flyer for your region.

PLACEHOLDER
Flyer Template 

Page 2
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pbtjgn41me6bsnv/AABI7XQLpp7RM9AVu4gfJoFfa?dl=0


Get in TouchGet in Touch

General Enquiries
pitchfest@newable.co.uk

Pitchfest Contacts

Event Lead Contact
IUK at Newable
Christina Kraipalidou
pitchfest@newable.co.uk

Marketing Lead Contact
IUK at Newable
Emma Edmonds
pitchfest@newable.co.uk
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http://newable.co.uk/
http://newable.co.uk/
http://newable.co.uk/

